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EXTENSIONS OF TOPOLOGICAL ORDERED SPACES 

By T. H. Choe and S. S. Hong용 

G. Introduction 

Since '1achbin has shown in [10] that every completely rcguJar ordered space 

has an ordered compactification , now known as the Nachbin compactifica tion. 

rccent]y there has been a growing interest in extcnsions of topological ordered 

spaccs (see [2], [3], [4], [6], [8]. [ 1이 • [11]. [12] . [13]). 

Usi ng filtcr traccs. Banasche찌 ski has charactcrizcd in (1] var ious extensions 

of topological spaces. In particuJar. he has shown that for any topological 

space there a re two cxt rcmal extensions namely thc strict onc and simple one 

and that any cxtcnsion of a topological space is in a sensc situated between 

the stric t cxtension and the simplc ex lcnsion. 

In [1 2]. Y. S. Park has introduccd thc concept 01 bifilters with which he has 

constructed the WaJJman type compactif ication of a topological ordered space. 

AJso in [6]. Hong has constructcd thc zero.dimcnsional ordcrcd compactification 

with maximal clopen bifilters. 

Our purposc to 、vrite this papcr is to εc t up a systematic mcthod to study 

cxtensions of topological ordcred spaccs as Banaschewsk i does for those of 

lopological spaces in [1] . In this dircclion. we use open bifiltcrs on Hausdorff 

convex ordered spaccs to characterizc thci r cxtcnsions. 

It is ShOW11 that thc underlying ordered set of a Hausdorff convex eχtenslOn 

of a lopological ordered space is completely recovered by thc trace open bifil. 
ters. Then considering any fami ly of open bifilters extending neighborhood 

bifi1 tcrs. we construct the strict and simplc extensions of a Hausdorff convex 

ordcred space "hich have the samc properties as thosc of topological spaces. 

As a byproduct. wc havc a characterization of o.H.closed ordered spaces by 

thc fact every maximal opcn bifilter is convcrgcnt. Also. we show that cvcry 

f-lausdorff convex ordcred spacc has an o-H-c1osed extension. 

For the terminology not introduced in this paper. we refer to [10]. 

’ This research “’as aidcd by MOE Research Grant (1981). 
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1. Extensions of convex topological ol'dered spaces 

In this scction, we show that thc order on any Hausdorff convex extension 

of a topological ordered space X can be recovered by a natural order on a sct 

of open bifilters on X. Thus open bifilters are shown to be a nice tool for the 

study 01 extensions 01 topological ordercd spaces as open filters are for that of 

extensions of topological spaces. 

1.1. DEFIN lTION. A topological ordered space (X ,.5', 트) is saicl to be COI1νex 

if thc set of all open incrcasing sets and all open decreasing sets forms a 

subbase for Ý끼 equivalently, for any neighborhood N of xEX, there is an 

mcreasmg opcn ne‘ghborhooc1 U of x ancl a decreasing open neighborhood V 01 

x with unv드N. 

Let T POS denote thc category of topological orderecl spaces and continuous 

isotones and CT POS thc full subcatcgory of T POS formed by convex topologi

cal ordercd spaces. 

1. 2. PROPOSITION. The category CTPOS is closed μηder the ùti#al nzoη o-soμ rces 

’" TPOS. 

PROOF. Observe that a mono-sourcc (f) , in T POS is in"tial iff it is initial in 
i' 1 

Top and in thc category Ord of ordered sets and isotoncs. Then thc statcment 

is immediatc from the fact that the inverse image of an increasing Cdecreasing, 
resp.) sct under an isotone is again increasing (decreasing , resp.). We omit 

the dctail 0 1' the proof. 

Using the aboyc proposition and the fact that T POS is an (epi, initial mono

sources) category, the following is immediate from [5]. 

1. 3. COROLLARY. CT POS is epireflective i 1Z T POS aηd hence CT POS is pro 

dμctive and heredilary in T POS. 

We notc that real lin e with the usual topology and the usual order is convex 

and hence cvery completel~r regular ordered spacc is convcx. Thus every com

pact ordcreù space is convex as known in [101. 

Thc following c1 efinition is due to Park [121. 

1. 4. DEFINITIOl\" A pair ($, 쫓) of filters on an ordcred set X is said to be a 

bifilter on X if it satisfies the following: 

(1) $ hus a base consisting of increasing scts, 
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(2) 갖 has a basc cOfl 'Sisting of deιreasing sets , 

(3) For any FE$ and any GEJ?, FnC젊. 
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From (3) of thc above dcfinit;on, for an~' bi fi1tcr ($ , :if) , the Join fi lter 

($V é;n ()f $ and :? cxists. 

1. 5. DEF!"ITIO\i . Lct X hc " topological orde,'cd spacc. 

(1) A 바 iltcr ($.5') on X is said t ) bc an ope" bililte7 if $ and J? havc 
base3 consistîng of opcn increasing sets and opcn ùecreasing sets rcspectivcly. 

(2) A bif만cr ($, ;ý) 00 X is snid tO coινerge to x if $V3;f convcrges to x 

,n X . In tbis casc. x is also said to be a l im.it of thc bifiltcr (.:;;기 '.7) 

'JOTATIO\i. Let X bc a tO~J!ogical ordercd spacc and for any xEX , let 

-fj /.t ) (!Ø /x) , rcsp.) Jcnote lhc filters goneratcd by increasing (decrcasing, 

rcsp. ) opcn ncighborho여s of x. If thcrc is no confusion on X , then./) / x) 

(!Ø / x) , resp,) will be dcnotcd by .[)(x) (!Ø (x) , rcsp. ). Clcarl y (-fj(x) , !Ø(x)) is 

an open biï il ter. If X Ís a convcx t Jpological ordered space ‘ t hcn a bifilteJ 

($, 31) convcrgcs to x if -fj(x)드$ and !Ø (x)드57. 

I. 6. DEFI!\ITIO!\. Lct X and T bc topological ordcred spaccs. Then T is saíd 

to bc an exteu.sion of X if X is îseomorphic i. c. . homeomorphic and order 

isomorphic, with a densc subspace of T. 

Let T be a Hausdorff convex cxtension of X , í.e. , T ís a Hausdorff convex 

ordcred space of which X is a densc subspace. For any tET, let $, be the 

trace filtcr of ,[)/t) on X and JJ', thc tracc filter of !Ø /1) on X. Since X is 

a dense subspace of T , ($, ’ J?,) is an open bífilter on X and for any tEX , 
F t=8x(t) and g=gx(t). SInce T ls a Hausdmff space, for any teT- x , 

(‘중 . ~) is not convergent in X . t ι， , 
[n a ll. φ(T) = {(용" 쫓，)l tET) is a set of open bifíltcrs on X cxtcnding 

{(,[)/x) , !Ø x (x))lxEXJ such that for tET-X, (‘중 • Çj') is not convergent. r .:7 t 
:-/ow we introduce the order rela tion on φ(T) as follows ‘ 

($ " 57，)르 ($"， JJ',) íff $，드$，_ and JJ'" 드JJ'， • 
Usíng this notíon , one has the following ‘ 

1. 7. THEOREM. For any HaιSd0711 COllvex extellsioll T 01 X , (φ(T) ， 든) is al1 

ordered set which is order iSOJ'uorþhic wUh T. 

PROOF. The first part is ímmediate from the fact that the order relation on 

φ(T) is def ined by the inclusion rclation of filters. For the second part, defínc 
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a map 0 : T-→φ(T) by e(t)= (Xt. g t) . CleaIly e ls 。nto. Sup￠se t켜t' and 

hence we may assume t드t’. Since the order in a Hausdorff convex ordered 

space is continuous. there is an increasing open neighl:orhood U of / and a 

decreasing open neighborhood V of t' with unv=çi. Hence unxεft and 

vnXE.$',,- Thus ($,’J?, )'1'($". J?,). i. e,. 0(/)낯e(l'). Hencc e is one'one 

onto. 
If t든t' in T. then .s~(t)드.s_(1’) and 9~(t’ )ç;;9 ~(t). 50 that $ 드$" and 

T'-'-~T'- , --- - - T 

J?，드찢t. Hence e(t)르e(/’ ) . Thus e is an isotonc, Supposc 1돈ι in T. Again 

using the fact that the order in T is continuous, there is an îDcrcasing open 

neighborhood U of t and a decrcasing open neighèorhood V of t' with unV=9, 

Hence UnXEXt and vnxξ짝. If Xt드$"， then UnXE$" which is a 

contradiction 10 v nXEJ?, •• Thus $,$$", i. e .. e(l)든e(l'). l n all e is an 

order isomorphisrn. 

The above theorem amounts to saying that the underlying ordored set of a 

Hausdorff convex extension of X is comp!ete!y determined by trace open bifi! 

ters on X. 

2. St rict extensions of com-ex topological ordered spaces 

1n th is section we introduce str ict extensions of CODvex topological ordered 

spaces and invcstigatc thei r properties. 

For a Hausdoríf convcx ordered space X , !, t T be a supcr set of X , i. e .. 

X드T. Consider a fami!y 1($ .. ,?) IIET) of 때en bifilters on X such that for 
r g t 

any xεx， ($, .1l )=(.s(x) ,9(x)) and for any IεT-X， ($" $ ) is not con ' r C7 r r V t 
vcrgent. For any increasing opcn sot U of X , lot ψ= (tET I UESõ끼1 and fOl 

any dccreasing opcn sot V of X , Ict v= IIET !VE %7,) ' 

Using the above notation, one has the following, 

2. 1. PROPOSITIO:-l, Let U, V be increasing ope ;z sets 111 X . Then olle Itas, 

(1) ψ=9 iff u=ø. 
(2) ψnv=(unv)^ 

(3) unx=u, 

Dually the corresþonding proþertics f or decrcasiηg open 5els in X also ho/d. 

PROOF. l t is straigh tforward and wc left the proof LO thc readers, 

Now we are ready to in troducc the order and topology on T , Lc! .5T hc the 
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topology on T generated by {UIU , incrcasing φen 않t in X ) U {v IV , decrea

sing open set in X ). Using thc result in Seclion 1, we dcfjne thc order on T 

as follows , t 든 t' irf $，드$" and J7，.드J7，. Thcn (T ,.5T, 르) is a topological 

ordered spacc which will be again denoted by T. 

Z.2. THEORE:'1. T Jze lopological ordered space T is a COlωex exte끼5ioll 01 X. 

PROOF. Since X is a Hausdorff convex ordercd spoce , the inclusion map X 
-• T is an order isomorphism. Using (3) and thc dual of (3) in Proposition 2. 1. 

X is a topological subspacc of T. For any tET. takc an increasing open set U 
‘ ( 

and a decreasing open sct V with tEUnv ‘ then UEXl and VEgl. Hence 

UnVE$yξ. Since unv드ûnψ. $，V중 converges to t and XEFygt· 

1'hus tEX. Thereforc T is an extcnsion of X. For any increasing open set U 

in X and IεÛ， supposc t 든r. Then UEjft드$，. so that t"EU. Thus U is 

agam increasing in T and dually for decreasing 얘en set V in X , V is also 

decreasing in T . Hcnce T is a convex topologicaI ordered spacc. 

2.3. DEFINITION. 1'he extension T of a Hausclorff convcx ordered space X 

constructcd in 1'heorem 2. 2 will hc cal1cd the slricl extension 01 X associated 

witl, tiw set {("중 , .$') ItET) of 때en bifilters on X. Also an extension E of a r t7 t 
topological ordered spacc X is sa id to bc str{ct if E is a str ict extcnsion of X 
associalcd with somc set of open bifilters on X . 

Le t us try to find a condition for which the slrict extension T of X 、、 ould 

be a Hausdorff extcnsion. 

2.4. DEFll\lTIOl\. (1) For opcn bifilters ($, J7) ancl ($', JJη 。n a topological 

ordcrcd spacc X , ($, y-) is said to bc c01ltai’‘ed in ($', J7') if $ç,$’ and 

g드찢. In casc wc wri tc ($, JJ)드($’， ;p’) . 

(2) An open bifilter is said to be a maximaI opell blfilter if it is a maximal 

elemcnt with respect to thc ahcvc rela tion 드. 

By 20rn ’s lemma, for any opcn bifil띠 ($, 찢)， therc is a maximal open 

bifi1ter (J'/,.5Y) πith ($， J7)드 (ff， .5Y). Using this, one can easily show that 

an φcn bifiltcr (ff ,.5Y) is maximal iff for any increasing φen set U with 

unHnK7얘 for all HE ff , KE.5Y, U belongs t 3 ff and dually for dccreasing 

open sct V with v n HnK ,..ø for all HEJ'/, KE.5Y, V bclongs to .5Y. 

With thc same notation as that in Theorem 2. 1. one has, 

2. 5. 1'HEORE :vI. $，.ψ'þose X i‘'5 a H ausdorll cOllvex ordered space. lf lor each tE 
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T -X, (Jl ,, ;tJ',) is a 1IIaximal open b.jilter, theπ T is a Hausdorff convex ex 

!e1lSi01. of X. 

PROOF. Take two distinct φints 5 and ! in T . If s, !EX , then ci ther s초t or 

t초s. Assume s솥!. Then there exists an incrcasing open neigh 1:orhood U of I 

in X and a decreasing opcn neighborhood V of s in X with unv=çi. Then U 
and V are c1early disjoint ncighborhoods of 5 and I in T respectivcly. If s, IE 

T-X , then ($_, 9i') and ($., 9i') are distinct maximalopen Lifilters. Hcnce 
ι ，-ι， / 

either $$‘9'. or 9i'_$.!Þ기 . Suppose $ _$.!Þ• , then thcrc is U E .!Þ• f •. By 
t ι， 

the above characterization of maximal open bifilters, t here is Hεjrt and Kε 

Jl, such that unHnK=ç. Then Û and bnk are again disjoint neighborhoads 

of t and s in T respectively. If 9i' $ 9i' ., one can also find disjoin t ne ighbor-‘'" s. P' l 

hoods of s and I by thc same argument. 

Fmalls- suppose seT - x and tex, then (Fs’ 2깐) c3n not converge to t. 

Thus one haS ClIher Xt=9x(t)SEXs 。r g=9x(t)SEas- Assume Sx(t)SEXs ’ 

then there IS Uesx(t)-Fs· Thus theIe lS HeXs and KEg s such that Un 

HnK =0. Thercfore Û and bnk arc disjoint neighborh∞ds of t and 5 in T 
respectively. Similarly, for the casc of !Ø .(1)흥 '11 _' one can find disjoint ncigh X'-' -. - {;? 

bo야r야rhood없s 0이f 5 and t. This complc따tes the proof. 

Using the above, 、ve have thc following interesting rcsul t. 

2.6. DEFINITION. A Hausdorff convcx ordered space X is said to bc o-H-c/osed 

if whcnevcr X is a subspace of any Hausdorff convex ordered space T , X is 

c10sed in T. 

If the order in a topological ordcrcd spacc X is discrcle, 디lcn X is 0-H -c1osed 

iff it is H-c1oscd. Moreovcr, it is c1ear that cvery compact ordcrcd space is o-H

c1osed. 

2.7. THEOREM. Let X be a Hausdorff cOllvex ordered sþace. Tl:C1Z X is 0 H 

c/osed iff every maximal oþell bifilter 011 X is c01wergeli l . 

PROOF. Suppose X is o-H-c1osed and there is a maximul open bifil ter (ff , ‘5F) 

in X ‘"hich is not convergen t. Takc any elcment w잊X and let T=XU {α} . \ .\ ’e 

denote the strict extension of X associated with [(,f) (x) , 9' (x)) jxEX} U {(ff , 

X)} by T, 1. e. (Fm, gg)=(X, X). Smcc [ X , X) 1s a max,mal open 

bifil ter, by the above theorem T is a Hau해orff cxtension of X. ‘vhich is a 

ccntradiction to the fact that X is o-H-c1osed. Convcrsely, suppose X is a 
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subspace of a Hausdorff convex ordered space T. Pick any t드X and let 2'(ι， 

resp. ) be the trace fiIter of .[)/I)(!?ð /1), rcsp. ) on X. Since (2', ι) is an open 

bifilter on X , there is a maxiαal open bifilter (50, ~) on X with (2', ι)득 

(50, ~). By the assumption, ($， ~) convergcs to x in X and hencc to x in 

T. Since (2',,,c) converges to t in T , ($， ~) also converges to t . Since T is 

a Hausdorff spacc, l = xEX. Hencc X is a closed subspace of T. 

For any Hausdorff convex extension T of X , let sT bc the slrict extension 

of X associated 피th φ(T) as in Section 1. Then onc has the following: 

2.8. THEOREM. For ally Hausdorff coηvex exteusion T of X , the identity map 

lr: T ••• sT is a contill“ous order iso끼01’'phism. 

PROOF. B)' the definition of sT and φ(T) ， it is clear that the map φ(T)-→sT 

deflned by (gt’ %)•• t , is an order isomorphism. Hcnce by Theorern 1. 7, 

thc identit)' map 1_ : T - • sT is an order isomorphism. For any IEsT , let U 

( V, resp.) be an increasing (decrcasing, rcsp.) open set wilh tEψnv. Hcnce 

UE$.=.[)(t) .. and VE~.= !?ð(t) ..• Thus there is U.E.[) (t) and V.E !?ð(t) such 
ιr I ' , x 

that U.nx드U and V.nx드V. Hcnce U.nv 드σn v. Thus ÛUV is a neighbJr-
1" 1 

hood of t in T. This completes the proof. 

2. 9. DEFINITION. A convex ordered spacc X is said to be reg“lar if for any 

xEX and an)' increasing neighborhood U of x there is an increasing opcn 

neighborhood N of x with π드U， and dually for any decreasing neighborhood 

V of x , lhere is a decreasing 때en neighborhood M of x with 짜Ç;V. 

Clearly, every completcly regular ordercd space is regular, and in particular, 

every compact ordercd space is rcgular. The following theorem says that there 

arc plen ty of strict extensions. 

2.10. THEOREl.l. Euery regιlar exlel!sioll T of a topological ordered space X is 

a strict extellsloJl 01 x. 

PROOF. Let sT bc the strict extension of X associated with φ(T) . By the 

above theorem. it is enough to show t!1Ut thc identity map l T : sT- • T is con

tinuous. Take any tET and let U(V , resp,) be an increasing (decreasing, rcsp.) 

open neighborhood of t in T. Sinee T is regular, there is an increasing (decrea

sing, resp. ) open neighborho여 U
1
(V

1
, resp.) oÎ t with UtÇ;U(V

1
Ç;V , resp.).Let 

u
2
= u

1
nx and v 2= v

1
nx. T hen Û nlÎ , is a ncighborhood of I in sT. Take 
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any sEU'). For any increasing open ncighborhood P of s in T and any decreas 

lng open neIghbOIhood Q of S ln T , pnxegs and Qnxeg. Slnce U2gjrs’ 

u2ncpnx)nCQnx)낯rþ and hence u， n CpnQ)카ø. Thu5 sEU
1’ 

1. e .. ψ。드u1• 

Duall v one ha5 ψ 드V. Thereforc ψ nv 드V.Uγ 드unv. 50 that unv is 2- 1" - --~ - ~- ~~ - ~ 2" 2 
also a neighborhood of t in sT. T his complctcs the proo f 

3. Sirnple extcnsions 

For a Hausdorff convex ordered 5pace X , let {(ξ， 중t) 1 tgT} be a famlly of 

opcn bifilter5 on X and the ordel 든 on T as th05e in Section 2. Now let us 

dcf1ne an。ther topology jrp on T as follows 3TP= {A드T I for any tEA , there 

is Uεjrt and Vegt such that (UnV)U {t} 드A). Then it is immediate that 

Y
Þ 

i5 a topology on T. Hence (T , ιT 든) is a topclogical ordered 5pace which 
p 

iS denoted by Tp· USIng the above notlon, one has, 

3. 1. T HEORE ι The topologtcal O7dercd space Tp tS Qu exteμsion 01 x. 
PRC OF. By- the pIOOf 。f Them em 2. 2, X ls an ordered subspace of Tp· SInce 

any lnCIeasmg (deCl caS1ng, resp. ) open set in X ls agaln of en In TP and any 

OFen set In To contamed ln X ls also opGn ln X , X l3 an open sul;space of Tp· 

MOl eovel fOl any tgTp and any- open ne]ghb。l hood A 。r t , there is Ugjrt 

and VEιr r such that (Unv)U {t} gA. Hcncc @#UnV드Anx 50 that IEX. 

Thus T Îs a l1 extcnsion of X. 
p 

3.2. GEr IKITlOK. Thc extension T of X constructed in T heorem 3.1 will be 
o 

called a simple c.r,!cllsion 01 X associaied witJz the famly [(.9끼， gt) j tgTl of 

이)cn bi fi lters on X. An extcnsion 01 κ is also said to be Si1μple if it is a 

simple extcnsion 01 X aS50ciated with somc family of opcn bifilters on X . 

For any HausdorH convcx cxtcnsion T 01' X , let þT be the simple extension 

of X associated with φ(T). 

. 3. THEOREμ Foγ ιly Hausdorff COllæx cx/c l/siotl T 01 x. tlze identity map 

lT PT••• T is a co;μ"μ:ous order iSDlIlO1"þhisη1. 

PROOF. As thc proof o[ Thcorcm 2. 8. lr is <l D order isomorphìsm. Take any 

open 5et A in T anù lct IεA， thcn therc is an l!1crcasing open neighborhood 

U of I and a decrcasing open ne ighborhood V of I such thal unvçA. Then 

unxejrl, vnxey t and ((UnX)U(!/1기 );~)) u [끼 드u uv드A. Hence A i5 also 
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open in pT. Thus lT is continuous. 

Theorem 2.8 and 3. 3 amount to saying that thc to!>oJo:;y on ~n)' Hausdorfr 

convcx cxtension T of X is coarser than that of the simple cxtcnsion of X 

associatcd with φ(T) and [iner than that of the striCl c~tension of X associa

ted with φ(T). 

Vsi ng the samc notation as that in Theorem 3.1. 0;);:' has. 

3.4. COROLLARY. Sιpposa X is 0 Hαsdor!! coμVGX Oïι’ered space. lf !or eac!, 
tET - X , (jrt· > -t) ,s a maxmaI ope’‘ bi!ilter. tlw‘ 지 is a Haus:1orff exfe11S;Oll 

o! X. 

PRO3F. By Theorem 2. 5, the strlCt extenSlOn T of X aSSOClated wlth {(jrt’ 

Jii',) IIETJ is a Hausdor[f convex extension of X. Since φ(T)= {($,. Jii',) 1IεTI. 

T =p1'. Since the idcntity map 1 ’ T • •• T is continuous, T is also a Haus Þ r- ' _..._- ... - .__....-.1 ----1" - T Þ 

dorf[ cxtension 이 X . 

\\'e note that the simple extension 1'. of X need not be convex. We define 
p 

another order 트. on T as [ol1ows : we keep the order on X and [or any tE1' 

X. I is not comparable with any element o[ T except t itself. Then cJearly 

(T, 3;, 드') is a convcx cxtension of X , 、vhich wi l1 be dcnoted by l' ’p' 

Using this T ’p, one has the followlng. 

3.5. THEORE:V!. Every H ausdor!! convex ordered sþace /ias 011 o-H -c/osed exlell 

S101l. 

PROOF. Let X be a Hausdorff convex ordered space and T a set containing 

X such that {ιS?" •• j)i' )ltET- X ) is the famiJy of a l1 non-convergent maximal t ζ7 , 
open bifilters on X . Lct T' .= (T • .!T .• 드') bc the exlension of X constructed as p' -
above. Then T ’p ls a HallsdOrff convex ordel cd spacc. By Theorem 2. 7, it 

remalns m show that every maxlmal open blfllter on Trp ls convergent- Let 

(&'. r) be a maximal φcn bifilter on 1". and lct II (%. resp. ) be the trace 
p 

filter of 7/(γ. resp.) on X. Then there is a maximal open bifilter ($. Jii') 
containing (ll. %). If ($. ;p!) convergcs 10 xEX, then (ε r) also conver

ges to x m 강. If ($. 종) is not convergent. then thcre is some tE1' with 

($. Jii')=($,. :?) . It is again casy to show t hat (W. r) converges to t in 
f7 - r t!7 1 

T ’p, and we orrllt the detall of the proof- Thls cornPIetes the proof. 
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RD1ARK. If a Hausàorff space X is considered as a topological ordered space 

with the discrete order, then the extension T' of X in Theorem 3.5 is pre 
p 

cisely the Katè tov extension of X . 

McMaster Univcrsity, Hamilton, Canada 
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